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supporters.
A review of the concerns expressed in the United States,
Canada and Australia (as illustrated in the contl?ibutions
cont~ibutions to this
canada

book) shows certain common themes. They must be defined as the

principally within the
new armoury of the opponents of FOI, pl?incipally
administration. The themes emerge from a consideration of the
papers by Relyea, Hansen and Missen.They include:
Concern that

{al

~OI

is being used (or abused)

to

breach the legitimate expectations of business
bl?each
secrecy, undermined by the revelation pursuant
to

~OI

of business information supplied,

usually under compulsion, to government;

FO! to undettmine,
undermine,
Concern about the use of FOI

{bl

:;1
I

.';]

frustrate and delay the processes of law
enforcement, particularly by the "mosaic"

f

~esult of which, even whel?e
whe~e
phenomenan as a result

!

identifie~s have been deleted, material
identifiel?s

pursuant to For
FOr can assist antisupplied pur.suant

social persons to identify informers or to

-}
, --1

information which
Which public
pUblic policy
secure other infol?mation

suggests should be secret; and
of ~or
FOI and the
Concern about the cost of

{el

suggestion, in hard times, that it is a luxury

I

which, however desirable in principle, our

l

THE SPECTRE OF
O~ COST

r

way or the other, each is touched upon in the contributons to

I
!

r

I
I
i

I

~

!

1
i'

affo~d.
communities simply cannot afford.

Each of these criticisms deserves careful consideration.

this book.

J
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}

In one

It is not surprising that the same themes should

United States,
present themselves as the cr.iticisms of FOI in the united

1-

;

!
I
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specifically, he asserted that opposition politicians and former
politicians wet'e using it for "fishing expeditions". He
continued:

"I do not find (FOI) embarrassing or. uncomfortable.

However, I think it would be irresponsible of me not to
be concerned about the rapidly escalating cost.

In 1983-

84 the cost of POI requests were $17.6 million. The
estimate for this year is some $20 million. There has
been a rapid escalation in the rate at which requests
have been received in recent months. At that rate

estimates as high as $35 million as the cost of

supplying FOI requests in 1985-86 are in existance.
senator Missen might think that $35 million spent on
Senator

filling FOI requests is money well spent. In some
the~e may be a legitimate case to be put
circumstances the~e

for that. But when one delves a bit further and
FO! requests a~e being
investigates just what sorts of FOI

made, one finds for example that major users, !I should
FO! Act are present and former
say abusers, of the FOI

Liberal Party and

p~obably
p~obably

National Party •••

II
politicians. 11""
refo~ms, of
The resistance in Australia to the administrative refo~ms,

FO! is the cent~e
cent~e piece, has not come exclusively from the
which FOI

Government (Labou) side of politics. The new leader of the
Pa~liame~t, Mr. John Howard (Liberal)
Opposition in the Federal Parliame~t,

took the opportunity in one of his first important speeches to
suggest major cuts in the facilities of administrative review,
many of them lately introduced by the Fraser. (Liberal) Government
member.. Specifically.
Specifically, Mr. Howard was
of which he was a leading member.
repor.ted as saying that he would consider abolishing the
reported

- 7 Administ~ative

Fede~al
Fede~al

Appeals Tribunal, the independent

jUdges, which performs, amongst many
tribunal, headed by Federal judges,
other tasks, the

~eview
~eview

of disputed claims under the Australian

Freedom of Information Act. A winding back of the review
mechanisms would certainly appear to be consistent with Mr.
Howard's espoused laissez faire philosophy. This philosophy
extends not only to the

p~ivate
p~ivate

pUblic
sector but also to the public

sector as well. AccOItdingly, in Australia, signalled by these

political speeches and confirmed by Government endeavours to
increase the charges for FO! services, there must be faced a real
possibility that, in the name of "cost effectiveness" or "user

(;lays" a maJo}!
mBJoJ! effo:c;t
effoIFt will be mounted to limit the operation of
the FOI law.
Defende~s
Defende~s
thei~
thei~

of the FOI ideal must not be

ir~ational
ir~ational

in

defence. If, as Relyea points out the overwhelming majority

of applications is made not by individual citizens but by
co~porations,
co~porations,

a case might be made out for differential costing

scales. TheFe is no obvious reason why the public purse (and
hence the

agg~egation
agg~egation

of all citizens) should fund o£ subsidise

legitimate 'and expected business costs which can be passed on to
the

consume~s
consume~s

who

~eceive

the benefit of them. On the other hand,

as Hansen points out in her contttibution,

effo~ts
effo~ts

to introduce

differential costing must be attempted with care. Otherwise means
are quickly devised to

f~ustrate
f~ustrate

them. These means include either

the filing of mUltiple applications to take advantage of
threshhold exemptions or the filing of individual applications
(as by journalists) to take advantage of exemptions which would
not apply
applY to theiF
their employers (media corporations).

certain to be an important
The question of funding is ceutain
battle ground fOl: the FOI debate in the decade ahead. Defenders
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ttelativities in cost.
of the FOI idea must stwess the issue of nelativities
The cost of golf

g~eens
g~eens

i

I

for defence services is perhaps less

important than the cost of

gove~nment
gove~nment

!

information services, as

Reylea points out. Relative to such costs FOI remains a modest

I

charge on the public purse.
Ir hope I will not be thought too suspicious when I say
that more than a few

administ~ative si~
administ~ative

I

Humphreys will urge upon

obligation of openness and
elected Ministevs, who find the Obligation

I

embarrassing, the attractive
accountability momentarily embarnassing,
suggestion that FOI has gone too far. It costs too much. It is
pUblic interest anyway. And it should,
Should, with
sometimes against the public
deftness and skill, be limited.

I

,I

:

Without, of course, in any way

I

y;ight of citizens to have access to that
questioning the "basic li'ight

iI

govey;nment infot<mation that is good for them".
amount of government

I

NANNY KNOWS BEST: THE PRICE OF SECRECY

I

All around the English speaking world (and beyond, for
know), television audiences of millions laugh once a week
all I know).
at the latest escapades in Yes Minister.
machinations of Sir

Humph~ey
Humph~ey

The conspiring

manipUlates the
Appleby as he manipulates

pOlitician Jim Hackeli' (lately elevated with Sir Humphrey's
assistance to

•

civics.

P~ime
P~ime

pttesent an elementat<y
elementay;y cout<se
COUttse in
Ministett) present

As is often the case, humour is a marvellous vehicle for

education. Without necessay;ily accepting James Michael's judgment
that "Britain is about as seclretive as a state can be and still
demoClTacy,,12, a lesson can be learned from
f-com recent
qualify as a democracy,,12,
B-citain about the perils of a modern democracy grown
events in Britain
include dangers for the politician. But
too secret. These perils inclUde
alTe dangers for the body politic
pOlitic and for
more importantly, they are
the health of accountable democracy. They are lessons which, I
other English speaking democracies should heed. Many
believe, the othev

f

It

1

,I
, I
I

~

i

!

i
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instances could be cited. I confine myself to two.

*

The ponting case. A high

~anking
~anking

Defence Ministry

official, Mr. Clive Ponting admitted leaking
ministe~ial
ministe~ial

Faulk!and's
secuets about the 1982 Faulkland's

was

with violation of the Official Secrets Act

cha~ged
cha~ged

Wa~.
Wa~.

He

dOcUments to a Labor
1911, when he passed confidential documents
member of the House of Commons concerning the sinking
of the

A~gentinian
A~gentinian

cruiser, the General Belgrano,

war. The member of pa~liament
parliament conceived his
during the wa~.
duty to be to pass the information to the House of

Affairs. This
Commons Select Committee on Foreign
Fo~eign Affai~s.
allowed sensitive

info~mation
info~mation

about the precise

whetteabouts and conduct of the General Belgrano
Belg~ano
before its Sinking
sinking to become public
immediately befo~e
knowledge.

Acco~ding
Acco~ding

to the Economist,

M~.

ponting had

failed to follow the "unwritten and little used"
t~adition
t~adition
a~e

Who think that
of civil servants who

Ministe~s
Ministe~s

asking them to do something unethical. It seems

that the established English practice has been for
civil

se~vants
se~vants

in this

p~edicament
p~edicament

first to appeal to

the Pettmanent Head of theiw own department and through
him to the Secretary of the Cabinet. 13 Under section 2
pUblic servant may
of the Official Secrets Act 1911, a public
not disclose without

autho~isation
autho~isation

any official

information, except to "a person to whom it is in the
interests of the State his duty to communicate it". Mr.
Ponting contended that, because of lack of candour on
the pawt of Ministers to the Parliament, (and hence to
the Bl?itish public), it was in "the interests of the
State" for him to disclose the relevant documents to a

- - 1010 - -

Ii
I
l

I
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\,
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and
and ofof ethical
ethical conduct,
conduct, when
when a a civil
civil senvant
senvant isis
conh"onted
conh"onted byby the
the kind
kind ofof dilemma
dilemma faced
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by Mr.
Mr. Panting.
Panting.
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The official
official secrets
secrets provisions
provisions ofof England,
England, Australia
Australia
and
and doubtless
doubtless other
other countries,
countries, has
has been
been castigated
castigated by
by
the
the courts
courts and
and Committees
Committees of
of Inquiry,
Inquiry, as
as well
well as
as by
by
distinguished
distinguished commentators.
Commentators.16
16 But
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the hastily
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of 1911,
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enactment of
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Act.
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The two
two of
of us
us were
we~e born
born within
within aa month
month of
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each
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other: and
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reg~et to
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tell you
you that
that both
both of
of
us are still going strong and are in active,
if not continuous, use by our society. You
will not, I hope, think me mean or
o~ churlish if
I confide in you that I hope to live long
[1

enough to see the death of my contemporary. I

shall be bitterly disappointed though not, I

Ii

fear, surprised,
surprised, if
if II die first."l?
first."l?
fear,

.i

perhaps the most
most significant feature
feature of
of the
the Panting
Panting case
case
perhaps
was the
the way
way in
in which
which the
the jury
jury appears
appears to
to have
have ignored,
ignored,
was
or at
at least
least circumvented,
circumvented, the
the instruction
instruction of
of Justice
Justice
or
McCowan. Under
Under the
the heading
heading "Evet"ybody
"Everybody Loves
Loves an
an
McCowan.
Independent Jut"y",
Jury", the
the Economist
Economist applauded
applauded the
the decision
decision
Independent
of the
the jurors.
jurors. Certainly
Certainly their
their decision,
decision, in
in the
the face
face of
of
of

I

I

- 12 the Judge's charge, appears to be in the self same
t~adition that sent many petty thieves to Australia as
t~adition

transported convicts rather than consigning them (as the
lette~ of
lette~

~equired) to the gallows.
the law ~equired)

The

Guardian summed up the feeling of a number of
observers:
"It was the excellent injunction of Dr.
Johnson that one should clear one's mind of
cant. This the jury of B men and 4 women in
the panting

t~ial
t~ial

at the Old Bailey have

cheerfully proceeded to do so.

In spite of an

adverse summing up by Mr. Justice McCowan,
which came close to a direction to them to
convict .•. the jury in effect told the
Government that its politics were not
necessarily synymous with the interests of the
State.

The law in the shape of the Act may be

mocked by the verdict, but justice - and the
interests of the State, considered not as the
voice of one administrration but of the
endu~ing British nation endu~ing

have been well

served. lila
served."IS
It is ironical, but true that Mr. Panting, before his
embroilment in the moral dilemmas of the Belgrano was,
p~ocurement
in 1979, head of the Defence Department's p~ocurement

section when Mrs. Thatcher.'s

Gover~ment
Gover~ment

came to power.

He was nominated by the Head of the Department as the
person best fitted to identify savings that could be
made within the Ministry. He produced a report
identifying more than $7 million worth of savings.

'"

;ot

i.

-
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report was so impressive that he was chosen
Indeed, the repo~t
Minister and in
to present it personally to the Prime Ministett
turn to Cabinet. For his labours he was even made an
tuun
Officer of the Order of the British Empire in the next

Birthday Honours List. However, it seems that
Queen's Bluthday
some junior Siu Humphreys in the Ministry did not take

criticisms. As a result he was given
kindly to his crriticisms.
"gardening leave", a euphemism for: absence with no
duties on full pay. It seems that Mrs.

Thatchet:"
Thatcher was
was

infoumed about this Departmental Coventry.
infowmed

She

intervened
inte~vened on his behalf. And within days he was back at
work. 19 No doubt when it was discovered, after an
inquiuy, that it was he who "leaked" the document to the

Opposition parrliamentarian, those same SilT HUmphreys
opposition
nodded and declal'i"ed "I told you so".
1 s
Following the jUl'i"y
acquittal, Mr.
jury's

Panting was told

that because of his "b'reach of trust" he could not stay

resigned from
f'rom the
with the Ministry of Defence. He then lTesigned
civil service and is said to be writing what is
intimidatingly called "Volume 1" of a series of books
about his experiences in public administration.

In the

meantime, the inference drawn by the united Kingdom
GovelTnment from the Panting verdict has not been the
need for greater openness OIT candour to the Parliament.
Nor has it been repeal of the Official Secrets Act let

freedom of information law.
alone introduction of a frreedom
Instead, a strict new code of conduct for civil servants

has been introduced.

It is the first such code to be

more than 30 years. The author of the new
devised fol'i" moue
code is Sir Robert Armstrong, the Cabinet Secretary and

.

I
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Head of the Domestic Civil service. Included in the code

eve~y public
pUblic
is the statement of the general duty upon eve~y

I

se~ving ou reti~ed,
reti~ed, not to disclose in b~each
b~each
servant, se~ving
of the obligation of confidence any document or

•

information or detail about the course of business which
has come his or he~ way in the course of duty as a

\
\

pUblic set1vant. In Britain, it seemS,
seems, the forces of
public

$ec~ecy lose in the jury room but rule the roost in the
$ec~ecy
Government and the administration.

•

The Westland Helicopter Affair. I say "seems" because

st~ange and
1986 opened with yet another instance of the st~ange
irregular proceduues that tend to be adopted in a state

1

governed too much by the rule of secrecy. In the Soviet
union photocopie~s
photocopie~s are locked or stuictly contuolled. In
Union

I
•

l
r

Bt:itain it has not quite come to that.
Br:itain

"Nanny know best,,20 dies hal?d.

But the attitude

Howevel', every now and

again the wall of secrecy must, for convenience, be
breached either by a "leak" based on suggested
conscience (as with Mr. Panting) or by an inspired
"leak" designed to plTovoke a particular political
effect. This would be appear to have been the objective
Minister1s office who authorised
of those in the Prime Minister's

the "leak" of a confidential letter of the solicitorGeneral, Sir Patrick Mayhew, to the former British
Minister, Mr. Michael Haseltine. The letter concerned
difficulties which were suggested to exist in respect of
Mr. Haseltine's proposals concerning the westland

\

helicoptel:i company. Although the "leak" would appear to
have angered Sir Patrick and to have embaurassed Mr.

I
•

\

~

!
i

.)

!

Haseltine, and although it was said to have been unknown
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he~self, it was certainly approved in
to Mrs. Thatcher he~self,
her private office after having been initiated 'by

Ministe~
another Minister, M~. Leon BEittan. The Prime Ministe~
initiated a formal investigation into the source of the
"leak". Only then would it appear that the involvement

Minister's own office was discovet"ed.
discove~ed.
of the Prime Ministe1?'s

The

result was that Mr. Brittan followed Mr. Haseltine to

interrogated
the back benches. The Prime Minister was inte1?ttogated

fo~ced to a vote of confidence in the Commons. The
and forced
affair was desct"ibed by many as "squalid".

Ml'"s.
M1'"s.

Thatche~ expressed "deep 1?egret"
regret" at the disclosure of
Thatche~
co~t"espondence of Sir Patrick Mayhew. She conceded
the cot"t"espondence
that "doubtless a number of mattet"s could have been done
bette};". But the fundamental questions of the affair
remain unanswered. Most especially, why in a matter: of

I
•

such Cabinet controversy and national importance

appa:t:ently thought :relevant
:t:elevant to be "leaked"
infot'mation appa1?ently
should have been withheld from the Pauliament and the

first place. The di.sclosu1?e
d~sclosure of personal
community in the fil:st

c~rt"espondence breaching expectations of confidence is
c~rt"espondence
one thing. The non disclosure of matters relevant to
informed policy choices of great national importance, is

J

I

It

anothet".
quite anotheu.

The forces that line up behind the

Official Secrets Act, and the ethos of that statute

pe~vade English speaking public
which continues to pet"vade
are most concerned with candour,
administration, ar,e
frankness to Ministers, gentlemanly dealings and the
best decisions by those in the best position to make
them. Those who line up behind the banner of FOI, on the

other hand, derive their political philosophy from the
othel:

1•
I

i
•
I

)

l

)

;

!
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~
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I
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Canada and
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!
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I
(
•

I
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and will constantly invite the embarrassing debacles illustrated

~-,

by the Ponting and Westland affairs. The new countr:ies of the

f

common law, the united States, Canada, Australia and New Zealand
may be willing to exhibit a more robust attitude than Britain to

I

I
I
I

I

the flow of public
pUblic information. Ultimately their,
their: example and the
melancholy and discreditable leaks and crises that attend
excessive secrecy, may produce a climate of greater. openness in
Britain. In time it may even lead, dare it be hoped, to the
inspi~ation of so many of our
passage in that country (the inspi~ation

liberties), of a freedom of information law with its reassuring
promise of individual authority and political accountability.
However occasionally embarrassing, such accountability must go
beyond mere constitutional mythology. Political accountability
with individual authority in an age of large pUblic
administration engined by the new technology is what For is all
about. Ultimately, it is about the distribution of power in a
modern State. Ultimately it is a very modern issue of human
ou~ time.
rights, apt for our

I

I
I
(

r

lI
"
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